Application for GENE 4990 Thesis Course Approval

Instructions: Complete the form and return it to Beverly Ford, genetics department, B107 Davison Life Sciences, to obtain POD. You may then register for the course in ATHENA.

GENE 4990 Instructor* ____________________________________________

*The GENE 4990 research project must be carried out in the department of genetics, or in the lab of a genetics adjunct faculty member. The student’s advisor also may approve other projects outside of the department.

Student’s Name ___________________________ UGA ID# ________________

Telephone Number ________________________ E-mail Address ______________

Project Name ______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Academic Term of Project ___________________________ Number of Contact Hours/Week

*A minimum of 3 contact hours per credit hour per week is required.

Thesis Timeline: The following must be included. These dates, with the exception of the last one, can be adjusted by mutual agreement of thesis director, reader, and student. Students should not change these dates without approval from the mentor and reader:

First draft due to mentor (MM/DD/YY): ________________

First draft due to reader (MM/DD/YY): ________________

Final draft due to mentor (MM/DD/YY): ________________

Final draft due to reader (MM/DD/YY): ________________

Final Meeting where thesis will be approved and signature pages will be signed (MM/DD/YY): ________________

Student must submit a pdf of the final, mentor and reader approved version of the thesis by 5pm on the last day of finals this semester.
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GN Advisor (print)  

GN Advisor’s Signature  

Name of Thesis director  

Thesis director signature  

Name of thesis reader  

Signature of thesis reader  

Student’s Signature  
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